WANTED. Facilitator for Methodist HRS. hrs. Sunday mornings. 864-1123.

Bedrooms 2 baths, fireplace, large recorder, constant water circulator, therm.

School Office, room 3-136, or call graduate study.

One and probably two years of university teaching in the United States.

20, 1975, describing their graduate

School Office, room 3-136 before Oct.

would also submit a short essay to

calaureate Fellowships Awards

ply for the Danforth Postba-

Bill Hofmann

Editor-in-Chief, Technique 1979

150 minutes from Harvard Square. Plenty of parking.

Open Thurs., Fri. evenings. Closed Mondays.

Go bandanas for 39!

Outback shop

362 Trapelo Road, Belmont, 484-1663

Free hot trail foods. 1/2 price specials on back packs, and lots of other items. Sales on skis and sweaters. Down parks and ponniers. Camping gear and
canoes. And the best-looking sports
clothes in town. (Sale ends Oct. 11.)


World Premiere

"King of Hearts" is going to dazzle everyone in sight, all over again. The score is just plain gorgeous, a marvel in its reach, in its moods, in its borrowed Gallic vitality and in its World War I razzmatazz. 'King of Hearts' is going to be loved by a lot of people."

—Kevin Kelly, Boston Globe

"King of Hearts" is a spectacular, flamboyant and grandiose production of a charming fantasy. It's great!"

—Mary Stewart, WBZ-TV

classified advertising

For Sale Gifford 240 (massachusetts) #20. Posted, offset driver. 10 inch

Felton, contact outer circle, ther.

For Sale: "The Year In Pictures." A book with a preponderance of MIT life." we most cer

Your machine should have a pedal

Own a motorbike? Earn $65 per hour

strips, rebuilt optics and electronics.

DSC ON SALE BEST OF THE BEST

PILOT

PILOT BALL LINER: A MAGNIFICENT STEPPED BACKWARD IN WRITING

A new musical

Credit Card Charge: (617) 426-9365

Group Sales (617) 426-5444.

The Colonial Theatre

105 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. (617) 426-9366